Background {#Sec1}
==========

Student ratings are a popular data source of course evaluations in higher education, and a number of studies have assessed their reliability and validity as well as factors potentially impacting on evaluation results. There are four dimensions of teaching quality (structural and procedural aspects of teaching, learning outcome and individual teacher performance \[[@CR1]\]), but hardly any evaluation tool covers all four of them. More importantly, most studies on evaluation do not state explicitly the dimension(s) to which they are referring. As a consequence, evaluation data based on (overall) student ratings may represent any -- and in fact more than one -- of the four dimensions without this being apparent to teaching coordinators. However, clarity about the construct underlying evaluation data is a prerequisite for the validity of evaluation data as well as the fairness of decisions derived from them.

The majority of studies on evaluation were not done in medical schools but different higher education settings. Recommendations derived from studies in non-medical settings \[[@CR2]\] cannot be directly applied to undergraduate medical education. As early as 1986, Scott et al. noted considerable differences when comparing their findings (obtained from a sample of medical students) to those of earlier studies unrelated to medical education \[[@CR3]\]. Such differences are conceivable given that undergraduate medical curricula differ from other higher education curricula in many respects (for review see \[[@CR4]\]). For example, clinical teaching is a unique feature of medical education, and problem-based learning is used less extensively in other higher education curricula. Compared to other higher education curricula, undergraduate medical education provides students with less choice regarding their courses and teachers \[[@CR5]\]; at the same time, teaching within in a course is usually delivered by a number of different teachers. Thus, differences between medical and non-medical education relate to the structure of the curriculum, the way courses are run, specific teaching formats and student-teacher relationships \[[@CR6]\]. Finally, the continued preferred use of multiple choice questions in many medical schools further distinguishes medical education from other subjects. This is an important difference given that the perceived difficulty and fairness of examinations impacts on student satisfaction with courses \[[@CR7]\]. The differences between medical education and other higher education curricula pertain to all four dimensions of teaching quality: structure (fewer choice options), processes (teaching formats), learning outcome (e.g., competencies) and individual teachers (multiple roles in teaching and patient care), thus necessitating a critical appraisal of the use of student ratings with a specific focus on medical education.

The aim of this systematic review was to answer the following research question: What factors influence student ratings in undergraduate medical education course evaluations?

We hypothesised that we would be able to identify specific factors that need to be taken into account when designing evaluation instruments for undergraduate medical education courses. This study did not aim to provide an overview of available evaluation tools (including their psychometric properties) as this issue has been addressed in another recent review \[[@CR8]\]. Unlike another recent publication \[[@CR2]\], this review did not focus on 'teaching effectiveness' as overall course ratings do not necessarily measure effectiveness (they might do, but unless the underlying construct is well defined and transparent to both teachers and learners, this cannot be taken for granted). The term 'effectiveness' may be related to individual teachers' performance or student learning outcome. Thus, evaluations aimed at targeting teaching effectiveness might relate to two of the four dimensions of high-quality teaching. However, in the absence of a universal definition of 'effectiveness' and without being explicit about what exactly is being measured by overall student ratings, these data cannot be assumed to reflect a comprehensive representation of either teacher performance or learning outcome. In fact, a thorough definition of the construct underlying 'high quality teaching' is needed to create an evaluation tool and derive meaningful interpretations from the data obtained. Otherwise, evaluation results are subject to confounding by factors unrelated to the construct itself. Importantly, the same influencing factor may be a confounder or a valid contributor, depending on the underlying construct of 'high quality teaching'. This is why the term 'influencing factor' (instead of confounding factor) is used throughout this manuscript.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Search strategy {#Sec3}
---------------

Online databases (PubMed, PsycInfo and Web of Science) were searched up to August 1st, 2013 with the terms: 'medical education', 'medical school', 'medical curriculum', 'medical curricula', 'teaching', 'evaluation', 'evaluation methods', 'evaluation instruments', 'course evaluation', 'program evaluation', 'student', 'student ratings', 'reliability', 'validity', and combinations of these. A hand-search of the reference lists of included studies was also carried out, and leading researchers in the field were contacted. Studies identified by these searches were screened for eligibility by both authors with 96.2% agreement. Details on the year(s) of study, the country/countries in which studies were conducted, study design, student samples, evaluation tools used and main results of each study were extracted and compiled into a table independently by both authors. The data abstraction form was derived from a tool used for a previous review \[[@CR9]\] and aligned to the aims of the present study by the authors. All discrepancies were checked against the study papers, discussed and resolved. This was not a registered review, and we did not use a pre-specified review-protocol. However, we adhered to the principles for the preparation of systematic reviews \[[@CR10]\]. Please refer to the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} (PRISMA Checklist) for further details.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

We included primary and secondary analyses of prospective randomised controlled trials, observational quantitative studies and qualitative research. We only included original articles written in English and published in peer-reviewed journals. Studies were included if they considered the format of an evaluation tool, clearly defined dependent (overall student ratings) and independent variables and reported how they were related to each other. We focused on student overall ratings of undergraduate medical education (as opposed to individual teachers). We considered articles using one single overall rating as well as articles using mean scores of a series of ratings of different questions related to teaching quality (see Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). Review articles, personal communications to editors, commentaries, editorials, and studies on resource allocation based on evaluation results were excluded. We also excluded studies unrelated to undergraduate medical education (e.g., reports on evaluation of continuing medical education activities or postgraduate education), studies on individual teacher evaluation and publications merely reporting results of the application of evaluation instruments but not assessing the instruments themselves.

Data analysis and presentation {#Sec5}
------------------------------

The quality of quantitative studies was assessed using the medical education research study quality instrument (MERSQI) that consists of ten items reflecting six domains of study quality (study design, sampling, type of data, validity, analysis, and outcomes) \[[@CR11]\]. Due to considerable heterogeneity between included studies and the wide variety of interventions and outcome measures used, results could not be pooled statistically. Consequently, the data extracted from included studies are reported in a table, and the evidence is synthesized in a narrative review. This was a systematic review not involving any original patient or subject data. Thus, ethics approval for this study was not required.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Search results {#Sec7}
--------------

The study selection and exclusion process is outlined in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The electronic literature search yielded 751 articles, and four potentially relevant publications were identified in reference lists of full text articles. For 56 of the 755 publications, eligibility could not be determined from the abstract so full text versions were retrieved and studied in detail. A total of 730 studies were excluded, mainly due to them not reporting original research or describing the results of applications of evaluation instruments without assessing reliability or validity of the instruments themselves (n = 623). A smaller proportion of excluded studies was unrelated to undergraduate medical education (n = 72), and even fewer focused on teacher evaluation rather than course evaluation (n = 34). One study discussing resource allocation on the basis of evaluation results was excluded as it did not comment on the reliability and validity or factors potentially impacting on student ratings. Thus, a total of 25 studies were included in the analysis.Figure 1**PRISMA flowchart of the study selection and exclusion process.**

Description of included studies {#Sec8}
-------------------------------

Details on study year, location, design, methods, results and study quality are summarised in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S1 in the online supplement of this article. Sixteen studies, including all nine research projects completed up until the year 2000, were conducted in the US. More recent studies were conducted in European countries (n = 6), including Germany, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and Sweden. Two studies were done in Canadian medical schools, and one paper reported the results of a research collaboration involving Canada and the Netherlands. Despite the small number of included trials, there was a trend for increasing research output in recent decades: While the 1980s only saw two publications on the use of student ratings for course evaluation in undergraduate medical education, this number slightly increased to three in the 1990s and jumped to nine in the 2000s. In the short period from 2010 to 2013 alone, eight more reports have been published. We found two qualitative studies, and eight of the 23 quantitative trials used a randomised study design.

Results of qualitative studies {#Sec9}
------------------------------

Two qualitative studies from the US \[[@CR5]\] and Germany \[[@CR12]\] including small samples (n = 24 and n = 17, respectively) addressed medical students' attitudes towards course evaluations and approaches to completing evaluation forms. Think-aloud interviews revealed that items on evaluation forms were ambiguous for some students, leading to student ratings being based on unique or unexpected definitions of the terms used. For example, one student felt a course provided a 'solid foundation for future learning' if the course material matched the content of Board review books \[[@CR5]\]. With regard to overall course ratings, students tended to rely on their 'gut feelings' rather than using objective benchmarks of course quality \[[@CR12]\]. As a result, overall course ratings appeared to be mainly influenced by student satisfaction with teaching and exam difficulty \[[@CR12]\]. It is unclear to what extent satisfaction reflects factors underpinning high quality teaching.

Results of quantitative studies {#Sec10}
-------------------------------

The MERSQI score for quantitative studies ranged from 7.0 to 11.5 (mean 8.7 ± 1.1 out of a maximum of 18). Studies were grouped into four broad categories (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) with some studies relating to more than one category: The first set of studies (n = 6) assessed the extent to which student characteristics including gender, initial interest and final exam performance affect course ratings provided by students. The second set of studies (n = 6) focussed on the association between teaching structure/process/content and course ratings. Surprisingly few studies (n = 3) investigated the predictive value of student satisfaction with end-of-course examinations for overall course ratings while the impact of the process of evaluation (including timing and design of the evaluation tool) on student ratings was assessed in 13 studies. In the following sections, results related to these four categories will be presented in turn.Table 1**Main findings of quantitative research (see text for details)**Student characteristicsStructure, process and content of teachingExaminationsEvaluation process• Gender: Female students tend to provide more positive ratings (2 studies).• Procedural aspects of teaching: Course organisation, effective communication of learning objectives and high staff responsiveness are associated with higher overall ratings (1 study).• Satisfaction with examinations: Students who are more satisfied with end-of-course examinations tend to provide more favourable course ratings (2 studies).• Timing of data collection: Course ratings provided retrospectively (i.e., up to one year after a course) can be less favourable (2 studies) or slightly more favourable (1 study) than ratings provided at the end of a course.• Initial interest: Students who are more interested in course content tend to provide more positive ratings (2 studies).• Didactic methods: Provision of high quality feedback predicts overall ratings (1 study).• Blueprint availability: Availability of an examination blueprint improves overall course ratings (1 study).• Data collection tool: As opposed to paper/pencil evaluations, online evaluations yield lower response rates (1 study) but slightly more favourable ratings (1 study).• Performance level: High-performing students tend to provide more positive ratings (2 studies).• Presentation format: Live lectures receive more favourable ratings than identical, videotaped lectures (1 study).• Response rate / selection bias: Data obtained in a mandatory evaluation procedure are no different from data obtained in a voluntary setting (1 study). High-achievers might (1 study) or might not (1 study) be over-represented in student samples self-selecting to participate.• Attendance: Mandatory seminars receive more positive overall ratings than lectures with voluntary attendance (1 study). Students voluntarily attending lectures tend to provide more positive ratings than non-attendees (1 study).• Point of reference: Asking students to predict how their peers would rate a course produces the same results as obtaining individual ratings but requires fewer participants to get stable results (2 studies).• Teacher attitudes: Negative teacher attitudes towards a course negatively influence student ratings (1 study).• Design of rating scales: Positively phrased items and scales with the positive anchor on the left and no labels on intermediate scale options yield the most favourable ratings (3 studies).

### Student characteristics {#Sec11}

Two studies assessed the impact of gender on student ratings. In a cohort of 308 third-year students from Manchester, female gender was predictive of more positive course ratings \[[@CR13]\]. A more recent study from the Netherlands and Canada reported a similar finding in first- and third-year students \[[@CR14]\]. Two studies from Germany covering all years of undergraduate medical education obtained student ratings of their initial interest in course content. In one study, these were significantly and strongly correlated to post-course ratings of didactic quality \[[@CR15]\], and the other study found a strong correlation with overall ratings obtained after course attendance \[[@CR16]\].

Two similar studies conducted before 1980 at the Medical University of South Carolina reported positive correlations (r ≈ 0.4) between student performance in a final exam and overall ratings of an anatomy course \[[@CR17],[@CR18]\]. One of these studies also investigated whether the timing of data collection (i.e. before or after the exam) influenced student ratings and did not find an effect \[[@CR17]\]. However, generalisability of this result is limited by the fact that the exam was perceived as only moderately difficult by students.

In summary, female gender, greater initial interest and higher final exam scores are associated with more positive overall course ratings.

### Structure, process and content of teaching {#Sec12}

In one study including 84 first- and 64 third-year students from Texas A&M University, factor analyses of five different questionnaires (15--24 items) revealed that positive overall ratings were associated with positive assessments of course organisation, effective communication of learning objectives and good staff responsiveness \[[@CR19]\]. Another study identified receiving high quality feedback as an independent predictor of overall student ratings of a third-year clerkship \[[@CR20]\]. In a group of 40 second-year students at the University of California Medical Centre, those randomised to attend a live lecture provided more favourable ratings than those watching a video recording of the same lecture \[[@CR21]\]. One German study found that mandatory seminars received more positive overall ratings than lectures with voluntary attendance \[[@CR15]\]. At the same time, students voluntarily attending lectures tended to provide more positive ratings than non-attendees in this \[[@CR15]\] and another \[[@CR17]\] study. Finally, one Swedish study suggested that teacher attitudes towards a course might frame student appraisal of the course \[[@CR22]\].

In summary, teaching format and exposure to teaching impact on student ratings with students voluntarily attending lectures providing more positive ratings. Unfortunately, interest in the subject matter or initial student motivation was not assessed in these studies.

### Satisfaction with exams {#Sec13}

One recent study including a total of 750 first- and third-year medical students from Canada and the Netherlands concluded that student satisfaction with end-of-course exams predicted overall course ratings \[[@CR14]\]. Similar results were reported in another Canadian study involving 800 first- and second-year students \[[@CR7]\]. The same research team also investigated the effect of making an exam blueprint (outlining exam content) available to students on evaluation results and found that blueprint availability increased overall course ratings \[[@CR23]\]. In summary, student satisfaction with exams appears to be a consistent predictor of course ratings.

### Process of evaluation {#Sec14}

Studies investigating the association between the timing of data collection and student ratings have yielded conflicting results: One early study from Washington University (involving 104 second-year students) found that ratings provided at the end of a course were generally lower than ratings provided during the course \[[@CR24]\]. A similar trend was observed over longer periods (i.e., one year) in another trial conducted at the same medical school \[[@CR3]\]. Contrary to this, a more recent study carried out at the University of Pennsylvania Medical School (involving 304 first- and second-year students) reported that student ratings increased as a function of elapsed time (in weeks) after a teaching event. However, the average size of this effect was negligible (Cohen's d = 0.06) \[[@CR25]\].

Despite most medical schools now using online platforms to collect evaluation data, we identified no more than two studies assessing the way in which data collection format (online versus paper and pencil) impacts on overall course ratings. One older study \[[@CR26]\] found lower response rates in the online approach (19% vs. 41%) but no significant differences in ratings. However, the study might have been underpowered to detect such differences. Another more recent study \[[@CR27]\] analysed approximately 5,000 evaluation forms and found that overall ratings were significantly more positive in the online condition; however, the effect size of this difference was small (Cohen's d = 0.18).

As participation in evaluation activities is not mandatory at all universities, self-selection of students providing course ratings might produce biased samples. As a consequence, the reliability and validity of course ratings would depend on response rates. While no study has directly assessed this potential association, three reports provide indirect evidence that selection bias might not pose a major threat to the validity of student ratings. Purkiss suggested that low-achievers might be over-represented in the subgroup of students who voluntarily completed evaluation forms. However, data obtained from just under 700 students in three consecutive academic years at the University of Michigan Medical School did not support this hypothesis. Instead, in three out of 22 courses, students completing evaluation forms had achieved moderately higher exam scores than their peers (effect size calculated as Cohen's d: 0.37-0.58) \[[@CR28]\]. In an earlier study from Washington University, about 150 first- and second-year students were randomised to a mandatory or a voluntary evaluation group. Data obtained from both groups were largely similar \[[@CR29]\]. A third study from the same decade found no difference in performance levels between students who responded to a posted evaluation survey and those who did not \[[@CR17]\]. Although these results suggest that self-selection of students does not produce severely biased samples, performance level is but one student characteristic, and other characteristics potentially impacting on the willingness to participate (thus generating selection bias) have not been studied.

More recently, new ways of dealing with low response rates in medical education course evaluations have been identified. Two papers from the Netherlands and Canada using the same methodology showed that asking students to predict how their peers would have rated a course resulted in similar results as asking them to provide their own ratings \[[@CR30]\]. The prediction-based method required fewer respondents to produce stable results; in addition, it was more robust against bias than individual ratings \[[@CR14]\].

Finally, three studies investigated how the design of rating scales impacts on student ratings. Two of these \[[@CR31],[@CR32]\] were conducted by the same group at Wisconsin Medical School, and none used data collected after the year 2000. The principal findings of these studies were:Rating scales with the most positive option on the left produced more favourable mean ratings with smaller variance than scales with positive anchors on the right \[[@CR31]\].Only labelling the extreme right and left poles of a scale yielded more favourable ratings than labelling all scale options \[[@CR32]\].Negatively phrased items were associated with lower scale reliability and were less sensitive to change over time \[[@CR33]\].

In summary, the effects of timing and response rates of evaluation activities are ambiguous, and few studies from the US provide evidence of a significant impact of rating scale design on evaluation results.

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first systematic review of factors influencing student course ratings with a specific focus on undergraduate medical education. Earlier reviews considered original research in higher education settings other than medical education or focussed on other dependent variables such as teaching effectiveness \[[@CR2]\]. Given the distinctive features of medical education within higher education and the wide-spread use of overall course ratings in evaluations, the present review aimed to provide an up-to-date overview of factors impacting on student ratings. Medical educators should be aware of these factors when designing data collection tools and interpreting overall course ratings.

The main finding of this review is that high-quality research on such factors influencing overall ratings is scarce and to some extent equivocal. The mean MERSQI score of 8.7 for quantitative studies is evidence of considerable room for improvement in this area. Although various research questions have been raised in the past 40 years, we found a maximum of four studies -- and usually no more than one or two -- addressing the same question. There is no uniform standard in reporting data collection tools and results, and rarely has the same questionnaire or rating scale been used in two different studies. Generalisability of quantitative results is further limited by the fact that most studies only involved students in one particular year at one particular medical school with sample sizes ranging from 40 \[[@CR21]\] to 1100 \[[@CR33]\] students and response rates ranging from 36.7% \[[@CR16]\] to 94.4% \[[@CR32]\]. The majority of quantitative studies were purely observational, and additional influencing factors were not reported and/or controlled for in most studies. For example, studies assessing the impact of student satisfaction with exams on overall ratings should also report the item characteristics (i.e., item difficulty and discriminatory power) of the exams used. Likewise, studies assessing the association between lecture attendance and overall ratings should also report performance levels and motivation of attendees and non-attendees. The very same factors causing students to attend or not to attend a lecture could well have a bearing on course ratings provided by these students \[[@CR34]\].

Given these limitations, the results of this systematic review must be interpreted with caution. Its most consistent findings relate to student characteristics and student satisfaction with exams in that female and more motivated students, high-achievers and those who are more satisfied with exams tend to provide more positive course ratings. Any selection procedure favouring these groups might entail inflated ratings.

Suggestions for future research and evaluation practices {#Sec16}
--------------------------------------------------------

The paucity of high-quality research into factors threatening the validity of student ratings may be one reason why some programme directors pay more attention to occasional qualitative feedback (provided by a highly selected student sample) than to aggregated quantitative data \[[@CR35]\]. While free-text comments and discussions with students should always be an integral part of evaluation activities, overall course ratings might be more suitable for comparative evaluations and performance-guided resource allocation within medical schools. However, in order to be used for this purpose, data collection and interpretation must be highly standardised -- both within and across different medical schools. While increasing response rates would seem the most effective way to avoid selection bias, it is also difficult to achieve. In this regard, recent reports of 'prediction-based' data collection tools producing reliable results in small student samples seem promising \[[@CR14],[@CR30]\].

A sophisticated approach to interpreting evaluation data requires an in-depth understanding of the psychological mechanisms underlying the effects described in this review. While a comprehensive overview of all mechanisms potentially affecting student ratings is beyond the scope of this review, some of the most salient effects (e.g., Reward-retaliation effect \[[@CR36]\], Recency effect \[[@CR37]\], Primacy effect \[[@CR38]\] and Generosity error \[[@CR39]\]) are being discussed the original articles included in this review \[[@CR7],[@CR17],[@CR25],[@CR32]\]. Psychological factors impacting on student ratings need to be considered when designing data collection instruments, underscoring the need to consult experts in psychometrics in the process \[[@CR2]\].

The considerable uncertainties regarding the reliability and validity of student ratings compiled in this review once again highlight the importance of using multiple sources of evidence when evaluating undergraduate medical curricula \[[@CR2]\].

Strengths and limitations {#Sec17}
-------------------------

Overall course ratings reflect student satisfaction with various facets of teaching (structural and procedural aspects, learning outcome, and teacher performance \[[@CR1]\]). We cannot comment on the contribution of each of these to overall student ratings. Consistent with the aim of this review, we did not limit our analysis to studies focussing on only one specific dimension of teaching quality. Instruments that were designed to address specific areas (e.g. the 'Undergraduate Clinical Education Environment Measure' \[[@CR40]\] for procedural aspects, the 'CSA gain tool' \[[@CR41]\] for learning outcome and the 'Student Evaluation of Teaching in Outpatient Clinics' questionnaire \[[@CR42]\] for individual teacher performance) were beyond the scope of this review. These tools do not produce overall ratings but distinct results for various aspects of teaching quality. Similarly, studies on student self-ratings rather than overall course ratings were excluded. While this might have decreased the variety of studies included in our review, it allowed us to focus on one specific research question which is a particular strength of this review.

Our interpretation of the data was hampered by the fact that we did not have access to the original questionnaires used in most studies. Seeing the exact wording of evaluation questions might have enabled us to judge which (if any) questionnaires provided benchmarks of high quality education that would have helped students to arrive at a more objective rating. In this case, high student satisfaction with teaching might in fact reflect aspects of high quality teaching. However, this assertion is speculative and should be addressed in future studies.

Finally, despite our efforts to identify all relevant studies by searching three different databases and using a fairly large number of search terms, we might have missed relevant studies, particularly if factors influencing student ratings were only addressed in secondary or subgroup analyses not mentioned in the abstract. We did not consult a reference librarian to support our literature search and did not search all available databases. However, we are confident that we were able to identify the vast majority of relevant studies as all journals publishing medical education research are indexed in at least one of the databases searched. For example, scanning Web of Science after completing searches in Pubmed and PsycInfo produced 61 additional unique citations only one of which met our inclusion criteria.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

Student ratings of courses in undergraduate medical education reflect student satisfaction with various facets of teaching. This systematic review identified a number of factors impacting on overall course ratings. Depending on the underlying construct of high-quality teaching, these factors might act as confounders, thus threatening the validity of evaluation results. Influencing factors were related to student characteristics, exposure to teaching, satisfaction with examinations and the evaluation procedure itself. Due to the heterogeneity and methodological limitations of included studies, no firm conclusions can be drawn from this review. Medical educators need to be aware of various factors potentially impacting on student ratings when developing data collection instruments and interpreting evaluation results. More research into the control of potential confounders and the development of robust evaluation instruments is warranted.
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